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Feedback Form

Seminar/Webinar
Feedback Form
Thank you for attending! We hope you enjoyed the session and found it helpful.
We’d really appreciate it if you’d give us just three minutes of your time to complete
the questions below. You can reset the form at any time.

Please rate us on the following:
Your feedback matters
Without customer insights, we could be
deluding ourselves that everything’s
hunky-dory, so we’d really like to know
if we’re hitting or missing the spot.
Your feedback, whether good, bad or
indifferent, at least gives us the chance
to consider our performance and make
improvements when or where required.

Strongly agree

Strongly disagree

Since the seminar/webinar my knowledge of
alternative methods for connecting concrete
elements has improved
I’m now able to share my knowledge about
telescopic connectors with colleagues
The pace and style of the seminar/webinar was
effective
The seminar/webinar material provided me with
useful information
The opportunity for participation was
appropriate
I am now more likely to specify Invisible
Connections’ products when an appropriate
project need arises

RVK Telescopic Stair Connector

I would recommend this seminar/webinar to my
colleagues
What were the strengths of the seminar/webinar?

What aspects of the seminar/webinar could be improved and how?

BSF Beam to Beam Connector

Are there any other subjects about which you’d like further information?
Connections within stair cores
Beam-to-beam and beam-to-column connections
Connections using bespoke reinforcement continuity strip
Do you have any projects in the pipeline where our products would be applicable?

FERBOX Bespoke Continuity System
Please tick if you would like Invisible Connections to contact you regarding
any potential projects and provide your contact details below:
Name
Invisible Connections Ltd
Unit 6, Thame Forty
Jane Morbey Road
Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3RR
+44 (0)1844 266000
sales@invisibleconnections.co.uk
invisibleconnections.co.uk

Company
Email address

Please submit your completed form or email to
perceptions@invisibleconnections.co.uk

